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COMMUNITY SERVICES ADMINISTRATION
"Accounting System Survey and Audit Guide for CSA Grants" is a reprint of 
an Office of Economic Opportunity publication. It is noted in the Pre­
face that this reprint, which supersedes the OEO Manual of May 1973, 
was printed to replenish depleted stocks and "insure the continued 
availability of the Manual to CPAs and State offices." Copies of the 
Manual (CSA Manual 2410-1, January 1975) are available by calling 202/ 
254-6320.
FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION
Proposed amendments to the uniform system of accounts for Class A, B, and 
C Telephone Companies have been proposed in Docket No. 20489 (Rept.
No. 10733, 6/4/75). The purpose of the rulemaking is to further amend 
the accounting rules for telephone companies so as to permit normali­
zation accounting with respect to tax timing differences resulting 
from adoption of Treasury Department regulations on class lives and 
asset depreciation ranges for income tax purposes,including State taxes. 
Comments on the proposal are due by 7/8/75 and reply comments by 7/21/75. 
Copies of the proposal are available by calling 202/632-7260.
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
"FDIC 1975: Source of Strength Within the American Banking System" is the 
title of a recent report based on Chairman Wille’s remarks before a 
seminar held by the Western Independent Bankers earlier this year. Pre­
pared in booklet form, a limited number of copies have been made available 
for the public. Call 202/389-4221.
FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
Proposed areas of rulemaking pursuant to last year's campaign reform law
were published in the 6/2/75 Fed. Reg., p. 23833. The new Commission is
seeking advice from the public on a number of issues relating to the law, 
including questions bearing on the reporting and disclosure requirements, 
which will be used in formulating proposed rules. Comments are due by 
7/1/75.
FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION
A complete and comprehensive listing of information on corporate ownership in 
the petroleum industry will soon be available to the public. The 2-volume, 
850-page document, entitled "The Petroleum Industry: A Report on Corporate 
and Industry Structure and Ownership" was prepared by FEA with the assis­
tance of R. Shriver Associates. It will list more than 1,500 parent 
petroleum companies and over 8,000 subsidiaries and affiliates. The set 
will be available from the National Technical Information Service (NTIS), 
Springfield, VA 22161, at a cost of $20.50 per set. (Allow 6-8 weeks 
for delivery). The document number if FEA/13-75/326B. For more informa­
tion, call 202/964-4781.
FEDERAL POWER COMMISSION
"The Consumer Costs of Deregulation of the Field Price of Natural Gas" is a
recent staff analysis. The analysis examines conclusions of a FPC Task
Force of Deregulation cited in the 6/2/75 Wash. Report, Issue 14. Based
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on an overall review, the analysis concludes that costs involved will 
not be as high as critics of deregulation have feared. Copies are 
available from the Public Information Office, 202/386-6102.
FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD
A complete overhaul of bank regulatory procedures is being advocated by
Senate Banking Chairman Proxmire (D-Wisc.). A 957-page compendium con­
taining 29 papers submitted by 30 non-governmental experts was released 
by the Chairman as indicative of the need for improvements. In the press 
release accompanying the compendium, Proxmire called attention to the 
fact that expert opinion reveals that it would "take years of negotiation 
before an agreement could be reached within the existing regulatory frame­
work concerning the kind of information needed to provide an accurate 
picture of each bank. . ." Proxmire concluded that only a restructuring 
of the bank supervisory agencies into a single bank regulatory agency 
gives any hope of being able to cope with the problem. Proxmire indi­
cated that he would in the near future introduce legislation on this 
subject.
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
Participants at a May 20th hearing on the 1974 LB report form repeated argu­
ments that the entire program should be abolished, despite requests by 
Chairman Engman for remarks to be confined to proposed changes. Robert 
K. Mautz, CPA, testifying on behalf of the law firm of Weil, Gotshal and 
Manges, stated that because companies use different accounting methods,
"it would be unrealistic. . . to attempt to obtain comparable LB data" 
by imposing uniform accounting methods for reporting. Mr. Mautz con­
cluded that this "noncomparability" of individual company accounting 
methods would make any aggregated LB data "unreliable."
HEALTH, EDUCATION,AND WELFARE, DEPARTMENT OF
Finalized rules for the award and administration of grants by the Office of 
the Assistant Secretary for Planning and Evaluation were published in the 
5/29/75 Fed. Reg., p. 23295. The regulations incorporate by reference 
the administrative requirements and cost principles in Title 45 CFR Part 
74.
Also published in the 5/29/75 Fed. Reg., p. 23300 were finalized 
amendments to the regulations governing the Veterans’ Cost of Instruction 
Program. The regulations include requirements for audits by the Comp­
troller General or his representative and requires recipient institutions 
or consortiums to be audited not less frequently than every two years.
Finalized regulations for the Strengthening Developing Institutions Program
under the Higher Education Act of 1965 have been issued (see 6/3/75 Fed.
Reg., p. 23857). The regulations require applicants for assistance to 
provide assurances of fiscal control and fund accounting procedures and 
further incorporate by reference the general fiscal and administrative 
provisions of the Office of Education regulations.
INTERIOR, DEPARTMENT OF
Finalized administrative provisions for grants-in-aid under the Marine Mam­
mal Protection Act were published in the 5/29/75 Fed. Reg., p. 23281.
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The regulations incorporate by reference the administrative requirements 
and cost principles in FMCs 74-7 and 74-4.
INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION
Garments are being requested on suggested revisions to the system of accounts 
and reports for passenger carriers. In a memorandum dated 5/12/75, the 
ICC announced their review to identify deficiencies and areas which could 
be improved upon to provide more meaningful information to users of the 
annual report form. Comments are to be filed by 6/30/75. Copies of 
the memorandum may be obtained by calling 202/343-6240.
LABOR, DEPARTMENT OF
Proposed regulations to clarify reporting and disclosure requirements under
the new pension reform law and to delay the timetable for making them
fully effective are to be published in today’s Federal Register. In an 
advance statement by Acting Administrator Hutchinson, the proposals con­
tain deferral proposals announced May 15th (see 5/19/75 Wash. Report,
Issue 12) plus proposed regulations covering these areas: definitions 
and coverage of Title I provisions; contents of plan descriptions and 
summary plan descriptions; provisions which apply to both reporting and 
disclosure; reporting requirements; and disclosure requirements. Com­
ments will be due by 7/9/75.
On a related matter, a "policy committee" has been formed with re­
presentatives from the IRS, DOL, and the PBGC to deal with the issues of 
joint administration and enforcement of the new pension law. The members 
are: Alvin D. Lurie, Ass’t Commissioner (IRS Employee Plans and Exempt 
Organizations), and Charles L. Saunders, Deputy Chief Counsel; DOL repre­
sentatives are Steven J. Sacher, Associate Solicitor; for the PBGC,
Steven E. Schanes, Acting Executive Director.
PENSION BENEFIT GUARANTY CORPORATION
Proposed rules regarding the definitions of what constitutes "guaranteed bene­
fits" under the new pension law have been issued (see 6/5/75 Fed. Reg., 
p. 24206). Comments on the various suggested terms will be accepted un­
til 7/5/75.
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
AICPA President Wallace E, Olson testified last Friday that quarterly data 
should not be included in notes to annual financial statements. Mr.
Olson, testifying at the hearings on proposals for disclosure of interim 
financial information, went on to say that distribution of an accountant’s 
report on a limited review of interim data should be restricted to the 
entity’s board of directors and management so as not to mislead the pub­
lic by the limited scope of the review and thus place undue reliance on 
the accountant’s report. Finally, he stated that any rules governing 
auditing procedures should be set by the accounting profession because 
the independent public accountant has the responsibility to determine 
what steps are needed to meet the profession’s standards. The hearings, 
which began last Monday, are scheduled to run through June 18th.
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Legislation requiring public disclosure of all contributions by U.S. multi­
national corporations has been called for by Sen. Percy (R-Ill.). In 
a recent speech, Mr. Percy, ranking minority member of the Senate Sub­
committee on Multinational Corporations, cited current investigations 
into foreign political contributions of Gulf Oil, United Brands, and 
Northrop as examples of the need for restrictions and guidelines.
Sen. Church (D-Idaho), Chairman of the Subcommittee, has scheduled 
hearings beginning today into the Northrop case as part of their "general 
probe of foreign payoffs by U.S. corporations." It was also announced 
last week that the Subcommittee would release today the confidential 
report: prepared for the SEC by Northrop’s auditors, Ernst and Ernst.
If the General Services Administration has its way, the SEC offices will
soon be located on a privately owned tract of land called Buzzards Point 
overlooking the Anacostia River in far southwest Washington. Chairman 
Garrett has called the site, which is in an area designed by local and 
federal planners for parkland open space, "lonely and desolate" as well 
as unsafe. If the move goes through, the present 15-minute travelling 
time from the District business area will likely be doubled.
SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
The "dollar" size standard for accounting firms which may qualify under the 
provisions of the SBA regulations with respect to "set aside" procure­
ment awards is being changed (see 6/5/75 Fed. Reg., p. 24210). If the 
change is adopted as proposed, the new standard would be $2 million in 
place of the $1 million standard. Garments and opinions on this proposal 
will be accepted until 7/7/75.
TREASURY, DEPARTMENT OF
An interpretive ruling covering the leasing of personal property by national
banks has been proposed by the Comptroller of the Currency. The amend­
ment interprets personal property leasing transactions to be extensions 
of credit subject to the single borrower amount limitations of Title 12 
USC, Section 84, and requires that the transaction return to the bank 
its full investment in the leased property. Public comments on the 
proposed ruling will be accepted until 6/30/75.
A summary of the laws and regulations governing foreign business ventures
in the U.S. has been issued. It lists the specific federal restrictions
on foreign ownership in certain sectors of the economy such as communi­
cations, energy and natural resources, transportation, banking, and 
defense. It also explains how antitrust laws, securities laws and regula­
tions, and tax policies affect the foreign businessman. Copies may be 
picked up in Room 2313 Main Treasury or will be mailed by calling 202/ 
964-2041.
The Ways and Means energy bill (HR 6860) is scheduled for full House con­
sideration this week. Apparently the effort to merge the Commerce 
Committee's version (HR 7014) into a single bill has been ruled out, and 
the proposals will be taken up separately.
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More clarifying information from IRS regarding the 5% tax credit for buying 
a new residence is contained in IR 1486. For copies, contact District 
offices or call 202/964-4054.
Frederic W, Hickman, Assistant Secretary for Tax Policy, is reportedly con­
sidering leaving the post after nearly four years. Mr. Hickman has 
been a frequent guest speaker at the Federal Tax Division meetings.
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